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PFA Christmas Raffle is on!
Our PFA has been ticking over in the
background this year, respectful of the current
COVID climate with regard to fundraising. We
are pleased to announce that our annual
Christmas Raffle is going ahead in 2020, and
will be drawn at the end of year celebration
on 16th December.

Hello everyone
I’m so pleased to announce that the Department of
Education and Training are easing some COVID
restrictions in schools, effective immediately. The hard
work by our students, families and staff to keep everyone
safe has paid off—most importantly our increased health
and hygiene practices will continue in school, such as
handwashing, sanitising and enhanced cleaning. For
further details of the change in restrictions, please refer
to the update provided in this newsletter.
Breakfast Club started this week and will run every
Tuesday and Thursday. We purchased a new microwave
for the Art Room/Kids Kitchen this week, so we hope to
fire it up with some warm milos, baked beans/spaghetti
on toast and some special breakfasts in the future.
Students are loving the opportunity to come in a little
earlier and have a shared breakfast together—and are
(secretly) broadening and building social skills and
independence that can be used at school and at home.
Thanks to all of our families for the early drop offs on
Breakfast Club mornings, and to Chloe in Year 1, who has
taken on the Lead Helper role each time.

PFA Christmas Raffle sheets and raffle tickets have gone
home to families. If you would like some more raffle
tickets to sell, please contact the Office (and thank you.)
Can all non perishable items please be sent to school no
later than the morning of Monday 14th December. Thanks
to the families who have already sent in their donations.
Raffle tickets will be $1.00 each. Prizes will drawn on our
Celebration Night.
Stacey, PFA

Our Service Road to school has a
10km/h speed limit. For everyone’s
safety—students, families and staff,
please abide by this speed limit when
arriving and departing from school at
all times. Thank you.

Students are working hard in the classroom as we wrap up
the year—consolidating learning concepts, finishing
assessments, and preparing for our end of year activities.
Who can believe that there is only three weeks of school
to go this year?
Our enrolments and subsequent staffing are in the
process of being finalised for 2021, and I look forward to
sharing these details in our next newsletter, along with
the start up arrangements for the new school year. We
will benefit from the Victorian Government's “Tutor
Learning Initiative” following our exceptional year of
Remote Learning this year, so stay tuned.

Calendar
November
Monday 30th

Foundation Fun, Kinder-School Transition
9:00-11:00am

December
Tuesday 1st

Year 6-7 Damascus Transition Day

Friday 4th

Seniors Eureka Road Trip excursion

Tuesday 8th

Primary School Orientation Day/Foundation
Fun 9:00am-1:00pm; School Council meeting
5:00pm

Monday 14th

Year 6 Celebration Day

Keep an eye on our Facebook page for snippets and
updates in between newsletters. Have a wonderful week,
and always stay grateful, kind and mindful. Be well and
stay connected.

Wednesday 16th

Graduation and Family Celebration Night

Thursday 17th

Whole School Big Day Out and Family
Afternoon Tea at Lake Wendouree

Miss Catherine Barnes, Principal

Friday 18th

Last day of Term 4, 2:30pm dismissal

We did lose Baby the chook since our last newsletter. She
passed one night and the children respectfully discussed
her passing and celebrated her long life here at Bunga.
We still enjoy the company of Dusty and Tiger every day.
On a different and interesting note, we have had many
sightings of Crimson Rosellas and one very persistent
White Ibis on the oval over the past few weeks!

Together we can grow

Mural Development
Our big Term 4 project is continuing to develop our new
school murals—not only have we seen considered thought
into the ideas and process of painting from our students,
we have also pleasingly seen enhanced teamwork,
leadership and social interaction, coupled with outdoor
activity amongst our students—all very important
wellbeing priorities following the Remote Learning period
this year.
Our student voice is heard and ideas are taking shape—
painting our school values; an iconic scene of Bunjil the
eagle flying over Bungaree-Wallace Road showing local
landmarks; a farming panel with cows, rows of spuds, a
dairy and a tractor; our chook shed, ‘the girls’, Spiv’s
Cottage and vegie garden (I did see Manilla the Story Dog
appear too!); a wind turbine—now a part of our local
landscape; and circles of children playing happily
together. We still have a few panels to complete—and the
children would like to see a history of our three school
sites recognised; a panel with our school motto—
“Together we can grow”; and a panel showing our
amazing school today.
This has been a huge project this term, literally filling
everyone’s buckets with appreciation and gratitude for
the year we’ve experienced and what we have to share.
Bungaree Primary School continues to shine a light for our
students, together online and in person, and now, in new
artwork.
Miss Barnes

Scouts Christmas tree
fundraiser
3rd Ballarat Scout Group are again joining forces with 7th
Ballarat-Sebastopol to sell live Christmas trees.
Pop over to the Facebook page to pre-order your tree
today!
www.facebook.com/3rdand7thballaratchristmastreesales
Tree sizes and prices
4ft $45; 6ft $55; 8ft $70.
Home delivery $10; Post-Christmas pick-up $10; Tree
stands $35.
Dates
Special Pre-paid date: Sunday November 29th
Standard dates: December 4th, 5th, 6th, 11th, 12th,
13th.

World Festival of Magic
COVID has changed everything for all of us, but, as the
old saying goes, "the show must go on"...
The Lions Club of Ballarat Inc. is again holding it’s annual
‘WORLD FESTIVAL OF MAGIC’ show but this year with a
difference… the show will be streamed directly to the
audience over the internet.
Be amazed by cutting edge, large scale illusions and
intimate close-up magic by world renowned magician,
Michael Boyd. Suitable for all ages and fun for the whole
family http://www.worldfestivalofmagic.com.au/
You can watch the show from your own COVID-safe
bubble at home, or gather with friends to watch it as a
group. It can be watched at any time during the threeday period available, and unlimited access means you can
also watch it as many times as you like during that time.
Or just play your favourite bits over and over again.
All that is needed to enjoy our shows this year is an
internet connection and a device with a screen such as a
PC, laptop, tablet or even a smartphone. We will provide
you with a web address and a password to access the
show.
We hope this show provides children of all abilities and
backgrounds with an opportunity to experience worldclass entertainment in an inclusive, accessible & safe
environment where they feel free to be themselves
without restriction or judgement.

Scholastic Book Club

How to book
Simply email meredithnewman@showintent.com.au or
call 0476 589 799 and confirm …
1. How many people will be watching and how many
devices do you require access for (approximately)
2. How did you hear about the show

Orders for the current catalogue are due on:
Monday 30th November

Once we have received your response, we will provide
you with the web address and password to access the
World Festival of Magic online show, available to stream
on-demand on 18/19/20 December 2020.
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Changes in School COVID
Operations/Restrictions

End of Year Celebrations
We are pleased to share the details for our end of year
celebrations in the last week of term.

As we enter the “Last Step” with reopening of services in
a “COVID Normal” Victoria, there are a number of
changes for families to be aware of in our school. These
changes are effective immediately.
• Parents and carers can now enter the school grounds
for drop off and pick up, but must ensure physical
distancing. Masks must be worn outside if physical
distancing is not possible.
• Parents and carers can now enter the school for
essential reasons, but must wear a face mask indoors
and sign the Visitors Book for contact tracing records.
• Students with persistent symptoms, such as hay fever
or asthma, should still be tested for COVID-19 if they
develop symptoms that are different to or worse than
their usual symptoms. Parents and carers are
requested to obtain a medical certificate from the
child’s treating GP to confirm that it is safe for them
to attend school with persistent symptoms that may
overlap with some of the symptoms of COVID-19 such
as a cough or runny nose.
• F-2 students who have had a negative COVID-19 test
after they developed symptoms must have their
treating GP’s clearance to return to school, even if
they are not completely free of symptoms. Any
worsening symptoms will require review and repeat
COVID-19 testing.
• Our bubble taps have been flushed and re-opened for
student and community use.
• On-site school tours for prospective families can
recommence on request, in accordance with gathering
limits.
• Transitions and end of year celebrations will be
limited, adapted and flexible. Our Foundation Fun
program now allows for mixing of future students with
current students (as we have less than 20 students
altogether.) Our End of Year Celebration and
Graduation Night, and Big Day Out, will accommodate
families in alternate ways in 2020—see the article on
this page.
• Incursions and excursions can fully recommence.
• Indoor and outdoor contact and non-contact sport can
resume.
• Swimming programs can recommence in indoor
swimming pools (Swim and Gym in 2021!)
• Camps for multiple schools in a single facility can
proceed (i.e. our small school cluster in 2021.)
• Interschool activities and interschool sport can now
resume.
• Visitor records must be continue to be maintained for
contact tracing purposes.
• Ongoing handwashing, sanitising and safe hygiene
practices will continue.
• All schools are required to follow public health
directions and apply OHS advice during all activities.

Wednesday 16th December
End of Year Celebration and Graduation Night for
students and staff on-site at school/families via
WebEx:
Students to remain at school at the end of the day for
snack/play/activities, followed by a sausage sizzle.
6:00pm School celebration of learning, graduation,
presentations and drawing of the Christmas Raffle in the
Big Room—broadcast via WebEx to school families.
6:45pm Children to be collected from school straight
after the celebrations.

Thursday 17th December
Big Day Out for students and staff (morning) and
families (afternoon) IN PERSON:
A special breaky at Breakfast Club will start us off on a
good foot for the day!
Students and staff will then travel to Regent Cinema for
a movie and popcorn in the morning, then on to the
Adventure Playground at Lake Wendouree for lunch and
extended play and explore.
Grown ups and siblings can join in for afternoon tea
(following the Wallace Kinder break up) and stay for a
lovely catch up, then leisurely head home anytime.
Students will not return to school on this day.
Further details will follow, including permission notes
and cost of the movie. Our PFA will generously be
providing popcorn at the movie and lunch; and students
will be baking afternoon tea for everyone. Attendance by
families will be subject to government gathering limits
for everyone’s COVID safety.

Thank you everyone for your kindness, understanding and
adherence during the restrictions period.

It has been an unbelievable year, with an amazing group
of students. It’s time to celebrate in a unique way this
year (and hopefully back to our big community
celebration next year.)

Miss Barnes

Miss Barnes and PFA
Together we can grow

Mowing in Summer
Is your family is able to help in the
mowing of the school grounds
sometime next year? Every little bit
helps, and everyone values the
contributions of family volunteers in
this task to keep our grounds
beautiful.
Please see Miss Barnes if you can
help!

Weekend commencing ...

Family

Saturday 5th December

Matheson family

Saturday 19th December

Lee family

Saturday 2nd January

Cox family

Saturday 16th January

Matheson family

Saturday 30th January

School arranged

Saturday 13th February

Lee family

Saturday 27th February

Cox family

Read Moorabool: Summer Reading Challenge 2020/21

Read Moorabool is a Summer Reading Challenge seeking
to encourage primary and secondary school aged children
to read and undertake challenges during the summer
holidays for the chance to win prizes.
The competition will be open from Tuesday 1 December
2020 to 31 January 2021, with winners announced on
Friday 12th February at 3.30pm.
Prizes will be awarded in the following categories:
Visit Moorabool Libraries: Visit and borrow from any
Moorabool Libraries branch to receive an entry. Three
prizes available per participating library branch. See staff
for your entry ticket.
Minor reading milestone draw: For every challenge
completed, and signed off by one of our staff,
participants will receive an entry (one prize per person
limit). See one of our staff for your entry ticket.
Major Prize draw: Every fully completed "Challenge
Map" and "Reading Log" will go into the major prize draw
and receive a certificate of completion. Prizes will be
drawn on Friday 12 February 2021.

Prizes:
Visit Moorabool Libraries prizes: 9 x food/drink
vouchers (valued at $10)
Minor reading milestone prizes: 3 x book store
vouchers (valued at $30)
Major Prize: $100 EFTPOS GIFT CARD
Submissions close Sunday 31st January and will be
accepted via email to info@moorabool.vic.gov.au or hand
delivery to the Lerderderg Library in Bacchus Marsh,
Ballan Library or the Regional Library Van.
For further details contact:
Kristie Seketa, Library Programs Coordinator
Moorabool Libraries
PO Box 18
BALLAN, VIC 3345
Ph: 53 66 7100 #5
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Making Caring Common
A positive parenting article from Michael Grose.

Caring or successful? Which would you choose for your
child?
Fortunately, the two aims
aren’t mutually exclusive,
but it’s an interesting
question as your answer
will demonstrate your
values.
Are you more likely to
encourage kindness or
effort in your child? Are
you more likely to
recognise a child’s words
of encouragement to a
sibling or their clever turn of phrase?
I suspect most parents rank a sense of caring for others as
a high priority. Few parents want to raise a mean-spirited,
self-centred child with little empathy or care for the
welfare of others. But looking out for others doesn’t come
easily to all children, particularly when families are small
and child-centric.
Caring is important for community wellbeing
If the basic task of
parents is to
socialise children,
then a focus on
caring for others
should be a higher
priority than
individual success.
The wellbeing of
our community
depends on the first
rather than the
latter.

Put caring into words
Families have their own proprietary language. That is,
they develop meaningful words and phrases that reflect
their values and activities. In my family, the term ‘nonnegotiable’ has specific meaning, referencing a ritual such
as mealtime that everyone is expected to attend. Its ‘nonnegotiable’ nature reinforces our core value of family
connectedness. Similarly, regular use of caring language
such as encouragement, words of kindness and phrases of
appreciation can become an integral part of your family’s
vernacular.
Making kindness normal
Kindness is caring in action. It’s impossible to be kind to
another person and be selfish at the same time. A smile, a
small gift, an offer of assistance are simple acts of
kindness that display caring and connection to others. You
can promote kindness in your child through
encouragement, modelling and recognition.
Practise concern for others
Three-year-old Grace fell heavily from a table, giving
herself a shock. Five-year-old Ruby immediately reached
for her sister, hugging her until she calmed down. Ruby’s
immediate concern was for her sister’s wellbeing, which
was acknowledged by her grateful parents.
Help at home, without being paid
Children in families that place a high value on caring for
others generally perform household chores without the
lure of money. They do so because they’ve been taught
that helping is a caring activity. “We help each other
because we care for each other” is the unspoken code
here. Kids who care for others think “what’s in it for we”
rather than “what’s in it for me”. The latter is a selfcentred approach to life.
In closing

Author Anthony D’Angelo wrote, “Without a sense of
caring, there can be no sense of community.” Families
and schools are better places when care takes priority
over attainment. They are both toxic when caring for
others is not valued or encouraged.
Caring for others sits with community development and
individual competency as essential leadership qualities to
develop in children and young people.
Our Young Leaders Program, delivered in schools across
Australia reflects the importance of caring and kindness.
The program specifically identifies emotional intelligence
as one of the five building blocks of leadership. The Young
Leaders Program encourages schools to promote a sense
of service in their young leaders. It shows how leaders
should above all else, serve others and enrich the
communities that they represent.

Caring is a higher-level quality that needs nurturing. It
doesn’t always occur naturally. Studies have shown that
caring is kick started earlier in children who belong to
large families presumably because children are put in a
position to care for and look out for siblings in quasi
parenting roles. Being raised in small families doesn’t
deny altruism development in kids. It does mean that you
may need to work a little harder to awaken caring in your
child.

Caring for others is also a quality that you can encourage
at home. These strategies will help you get the ball
rolling.
Together we can grow
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